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English 3808, section 1 - Modern British Literature 
Dr. Robert Martinez 
Class: Coleman 3609, MWF 11-11.50 AM 
Course Web: www .martinezliteraria.com/eng3808 
E-mail: rlmartinez@eiu.edu 
Office: Coleman Hall 3371 
Office Hours: Mondays & Wednesdays 10-11 AM and 2-4 PM, and by appointment 
Course Policies: 
This section of English 3808, Modern British Literature, will explore the exciting genesis of new 
fictions that emerged in Britain at the turn of the century through the beginning of the post-World 
War II period. We will focus on the various artistic, social, and political changes that took place 
during the first half of the twentieth century, and how artists, novelists, poets, dramatists, and 
some filmmakers responded to the rapidly changing conditions of Britain. Alongside our study of 
these thrilling writers, themes, art forms, and cultural events, we will also reinforce the key 
concepts of how to read and analyze literature and film, and cover significant theoretical or 
artistic movements of the period, such as modernism, psychological realism, and social realism . 
The format of the course will be lecture and enthusiastic discussion. 
This course is designed for English majors and minors, but all inquisitive, eager minds are 
welcome. This course satisfies the Group C, Category 3 requirement for majors and the Elective 
requirement for minors in English. If you have any concerns about receiving appropriate credit 
for this course, please consult with your advisor or peruse the Department's Majors & Minors 
page. 
Required Texts: 
All texts are available at EIU Textbook Rental : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
E. M. Forster, Howards End (Vintage International Paperback, March 1989; ISBN: 
0679722556) 
Selections from James Joyce's Dubliners (WebCT) 
Ezra Pound and others on Imagism (WebCT) 
WWI poetry (WebCT) 
Virginia Woolf, Mrs. Dal/away (ISBN: 0156628635) 
Jean Rhys, Good Morning, Midnight (Norton Paperback; ISBN : 0393303942) 
D. H. Lawrence, Lady Chatterley's Lover (Penguin Twentieth-Century Classics 
Paperback; ISBN: 9780140187861) 
Graham Greene, A Gun/or Sale (Penguin Classics; ISBN: 978-0143039303 
Alan Sillitoe, The Loneliness of the Long-Distance Runner (Vintage International 
Paperback; ISBN: 9780307389640) 
John Osborne, Look Back in Anger (Penguin Plays Paperback; ISBN: 9780140481754)* 
*= time permitting 
Required Film Screenings: 
• Carol Reed, The Third Man 
Requirements: 
• Attend film screenings 
• Check e-mail daily 
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• Visit class Web site and WebCT for course information and e-readings 
• Use text editions found at Textbook Rental 
• Attend Class 
Assignments: 
• One 5-7 page paper: 15% 
• One 7-1 0 page research paper: 25% 
• Attendance and Participation: 10% 
• In-class presentation of research paper: 15% 
• Midterm: 15% 
• Final: 20% 
Advice for Readings: 
Complete readings by the date listed on the syllabus . Plan to read slowly and use Post-It tabs or 
your notebook to make note of your ideas. If a passage or text perplexes you, create a question 
that will help you understand it and bring that question to class to share for discussion. 
Expectations: 
1. Attendance is mandatory. We will rely on each other throughout the semester to 
become more informed and articulate. Learning in the classroom environment is 
paramount, especially when a classmate's spontaneous contribution may produce an idea, 
a claim, or some bit of analysis that changes our classroom conversation in the ensuing 
sessions, and perhaps for the duration of the course. Class discussions may also provide 
you with or spark an idea for your papers, and these discussions will most definitely 
inform the midterm and final examinations. After three absences, an additional, 
unexcused absence will result in a "+" or "-" letter grade deduction for the term and so 
on. On very rare occasions, extenuating circumstances may warrant an exception to this 
rule. Extreme or chronic tardiness may also count as absence. 
2. Plagiarism is absolutely unacceptable. Plagiarism is the presentation of another' s 
words or ideas as your own. Usually plagiarism is intentional, but it can also occur when 
one fails to cite a source correctly . It violates the EIU honor system and robs the original 
author of due credit. As a student at Eastern Illinois University , you are responsible for 
abiding by the EIU Student Conduct Code. Should I determine that you have knowingly 
committed plagiarism in an assignment, I will not hesitate to penalize your work and to 
direct the case to the Judicial Affairs Office. 
3. Be enthusiastic about your learning! Your education is largely what you make it. Your 
professors are here to help and guide you, but college is definitely the time for you to 
start demonstrating initiative and self-direction. Be ready to participate and work with 
others; do not expect your professor or your classmates to hand you ideas or "answers ." 
• 
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Syllabus/Schedule - English 3808, Fall 2012 
Please note: This schedule is tentative; activities or readings are subject to change 
depending on class progress. 
Date What We'll Do in Class What's Due Next Class 
Mon., Introduction to the course. Read Brian Cox's "English Teacher" and excerpt 
8/20 from Henry Adams' s "The Virgin and the 
Dynamo" (both in-class handouts). 
Wed., Major issues in (British) Modernism; Read Forster, Howards End (HE), pgs. 3-58 
8/22 discuss Cox poem and Adams (chaps. 1-6) 
Fri., What Is Modem England? Begin Read HE, pgs. 58-130 (chaps. 7-14) 
8/24 discussion of Forster 
Mon., Discuss Forster Read HE, pgs. 131-183 (chaps. 15-19) 
8/27 
Wed., Discuss Forster Read HE, pgs. 184-226 (chaps. 20-25) 
8/29 
Fri., Discuss Forster Read HE, pgs. 227-325 (chaps. 26-39) 
8/31 
Mon., ~, •.• . • ..•. 'f '··.. . 
, .. 
""''\/ ., 
. ·'· 
Labor Pa! - ~o Cla.ss ;•\ ' . ,,, ;~,·' ' .''<' ·'' 9/3 ,, ; t,? ,. ., ·:··. ,, ' . .; . /}.> 
Wed., Discuss Forster Finish HE, pgs. 326-359 (chaps. 40-44) 
915 
Fri., 917 Wrap up Forster Online reading (WebCT): read Joyce's "Araby" 
and "Eveline" from Dubliners 
Mon., Artistic Experimentation: Joyce, Online reading (WebCT): selections by Ezra 
9/10 Pound, and the Avant-garde. Discuss Pound and others on Imagism 
Joyce 
Wed., Discuss Pound and imagism Online reading (WebCT): Modernist Manifestos 
9/12 
Fri., Discuss Modernist manifestos Read World War I poetry selections from 
9/14 Wilfred Owen and others (to be handed out in 
advance) 
Mon., "The War to End All Wars": Discuss Begin Woolf, Mrs. Dalloway (MD), pgs. 3-40 
9/17 WWI poetry 
Wed., Gender & Art: Begin discussion of Read MD, pgs. 41-91 
9/19 Woolf 
Fri., Discuss Woolf Read MD, pgs. 92-172 
9/21 
Mon., Discuss Woolf Read MD, pgs. 173-223 
9/24 
Wed., Discuss Woolf Finish reading MD, pgs. 224-296 
9/26 
Fri., 
9/28 
Mon., 
10/1 
Wed., 
10/3 
Fri., 
10/S · 
Mon., 
10/8 
Wed., 
10/10 
Fri., 
10/12 
Mon., 
10/15 
Wed., 
10/17 
Fri., 
10/19 
Mon., 
10/22 
Wed., 
10/24 
Fri., 
10/26 
Mon., 
10/29 
Wed., 
10/31 
Fri., 
11/2 
Mon., 
11/5 
Wed., 
11/7 
Fri., 
11/9 
Mon., 
11112 
Wed., 
11114 
Conclude Woolf 
Discuss Rhys 
Discuss Rhys 
FALL BREAK - NO CLASS 
Conclude discussion of Rhys. 
Paper #1 Due in class 
Midterm review (if necessary) 
Midterm Examination 
Exploring Modern Sexuality: Begin 
discussion of Lawrence, pgs. 5-96 
Discuss Lawrence 
Discuss Lawrence 
Discuss Lawrence 
Finish Lawrence 
Modernism & Noir: Begin discussion 
of Greene 
Discuss Greene 
Discuss Greene 
Conclude Greene 
Discuss film techniques I rise of noir 
fiction and film 
Noir on Film: Begin watching Reed's 
The Third Man 
Watch The Third Man 
Finish The Third Man and begin 
discussion 
Begin discussion of Sillitoe's story, 
"Loneliness of L-D Runner" 
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Begin Jean Rhys, Good Morning, Midnight, pgs. 
9-40 
Read GMM, pgs. 41-91; start reviewing for 
midterm exam 
Finish GMM, pgs. 92-190; start reviewing for 
midterm exam 
Study for Midterm 
Study! 
Start reading Lawrence, Lady Chatterley's Lover 
(LCL), pgs. 5-96 
Read LCL, pgs. 97-146 
Read LCL, pgs. 147-195 
Read LCL, pgs. 196-271 
Finish LCL, pgs. 272-302 
Start reading Graham Greene's A Gun for Sale, 
(GS), pgs. 1-40 
Read GS, pgs. 41-91 
Read GS, pgs. 92-132 
Finish reading GS, pgs. 133-184 
Start preparing for Paper #2 
Review film terms 
Start reading Sillitoe, "The Loneliness of the 
Long-Distance Runner" (LLDR), pgs. 7-54 
Finish "The Loneliness of the Long-Distance 
Runner," pgs. 7-54 
Read LLDR, pgs 55-68; 69-78; 100-117; 118-
127. (That's the stories "Uncle Ernest," "Mr. 
Raynor the School-Teacher," "Noah's Ark," and 
"On Saturday Afternoon.") 
• 
Fri., 
11/16 
11/19-
U/23 
Mon., 
11/26 
Wed., 
11/28 
Fri., 
11/30 
Mon., 
12/3 
Wed., 
12/5 
Fri., 
12/7 
Discuss "Raynor" and "Uncle 
Ernest" 
ThankS~iving Break - No.. <;lasses 
' . .. 
Finish Sillitoe: discuss "Noah's Ark" 
and "Saturday Afternoon" 
Looking into the Future: Britain 
beyond 1960; discuss reading 
Begin in-class presentations of Paper 
#2 research 
In-class presentations of Paper #2 
research 
In-class presentations of Paper #2 
research 
Paper #2 due in class. Review for 
Final examination. 
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Don't forget to be working on Paper #2! 
Reading TBA 
(You should be wrapping up work on Paper #2) 
Start studying for final exam, finish up Paper #2, 
and prepare your presentation! 
Start studying for final exam, finish up Paper #2, 
and prepare your presentation! 
Start studying for final exam, finish up Paper #2, 
and prepare your presentation! 
Start studying for final exam, and finish up 
Paper #2! 
Continue studying for final exam! 
Final Examination: Wednesday, Dec. 12, 10.15 AM-12.15 PM. 
